
 

 

 

 

 

 

Exercise 1. Listen to 5 short conversations TWICE then choose the correct answers for the questions.  

1. What’s in Mary’s bowl?  

A. fish    B. vegetable soup  C. chicken 

2. Where’s John’s book now?  

A. on the stairs  B. on the table   C. on the floor 

3. What pet has Jane got?  

A. kitten   B. parrot   C. rabbit 

4. What’s Lucy’s story about?  

A. farmer            B. captain              C. clown 

5. Which woman is Anna’s aunt?  

A. She’s wearing shorts B. She’s getting a dress  C. She’s wearing jeans. 

Exercise 2. Listen to a conversation between Pat, the daughter and her dad TWICE then decide if the 

statements are true (T) or false (F).  

6. Her piano teacher is Mr Race. 

7. The room for music lessons is next to the lift. 

8. She has lessons on Monday morning.             

9. She has to bring her favorite CD for the first lesson. 

10. She has to read page 28 of her book. 

Exercise 3. Choose the word whose underlined part pronounced differently from that of the others. 

11. A. pool   B. wood  C. cook   D. football 

12. A. avoid  B. toing   C. choice                D. join 

Exercise 4. Choose the best option to complete each sentence.  

13. I am crazy about my children. 

A. keen on  B. worried  C. happy  D. sad 

14. Children in the countryside enjoy _________ cattle in the field. 

A. walking  B. herding  C. following  D. raising 

15. She wanted to prepare for the exam;______, she turned off her mobile phone. 

A.so   B. but   C. however  D. therefore 

16. My family often have a tradition of holding a family ______at Christmas. 

A. reunion  B. work  C. meal  D. party 

17. She _________ sore eyes if she spends too much time on the computer. 

A. have        B. has    C. will have        D. had 
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18. _________ does Hung Temple Festival take place? – In Phu Tho. 

A. What   B. Where  C. When  D. Why 

19.    youngest boy has just started going to   school. 

A. A – Ø  B. Ø – the  C. an – Ø  D. The – Ø 

20. Mono danced ________than Mr Buong, my teacher. 

A. beautiful  B. more beautiful C. as beautiful   D. more beautifully 

Exercise 5. Choose the word A, B or C that best fits each of the blank spaces.  

Christmas is my favourite holiday. I enjoy (21) _________ Christmas cookies and planning parties. I send 

cards and hearing from old friends. I love seeing children open their (22) _________ on Christmas morning. 

Most of all, I love one special custom that we have in our family. On the night before Christmas we (23) 

_________ in warm clothing and go from house to house in our neighbourhood. At each house, we (24) 

_________ Christmas songs. Then we go to a hospital or a home for elderly people and we sing there. We 

want to let people know that we care about them. Afterward, we come home and drink hot chocolate by the 

(25) _________ I love this! 

21. A. bake  B. baking  C. to bake  D. baked  

22. A. presents  B. dreams  C. offers  D. wishes 

23. A. wear   B. put off  C. dress up  D. get 

24. A. sing   B. shout  C. cry   D. speak 

25. A. fireworks B. fireplace  C. light  D. firecrackers 

Exercise 6. Read the passage carefully and choose the best answer marked A, B C or D for each question.  

The lifestyle in Bangkok is quite different. I think that living in Bangkok is very exciting. I haven’t lived here 

all my life. My family came here when I was three. But now it is my home. Nearly all my friends live here. It 

is our capital city, and very big. From morning till night there are crowds of people on the main streets. Some 

parts of the city are very noisy. I have a long journey to school every day, but I don’t mind because it is so 

interesting. There’s always something happening in the streets. There are all kinds of people selling things – 

fruits, flowers, cooked food, clothes, - everything you could imagine. I really enjoy the excitement of the 

crowded streets and large modern buildings. I love walking around the streets at the weekend with some other 

boys from my class.  

26. When did the writer move to Bangkok?  

A. When he was three months years old B. At the age of three  

C. When he was in grade three  D. At the age of thirteen 

27. What does the word “main” in paragraph mean? 

A. quiet  B. minor  C. major  D. clean 

28. Why doesn’t the writer mind the long journey to his school?  

A. Because he travels by bus                   

B. Because he can see many interesting things in the streets 



 

 

C. Because he selling fruits                   

D. Because he can enjoy cooked food 

29. Which of the following sentence is NOT true?  

A. The writer was born in Bangkok     B. Bangkok is the capital city of Thailand  

C. The writer’s house is very far from his school D. Almost streets in Bangkok are crowded and busy 

30. Who does the writer walk around the streets at weekends with? 

A. His sister  B. His brother  C. His cousin  D. His classmates 

Exercise 7. Find out the mistake in each following sentence.  

31. My sister enjoys  read about wild animals and natural mysteries.   

A. enjoys  B. read   C. wild animals D. natural 

32. The Vietnamese people believe that the Kitchen Gods go to Heaven on carps.            

A. The   B. that   C. the   D. carps 

33. Lan often goes to school by bus, but today she goes on foot. 

A. by   B. but   C. goes  D. on 

34. I looked everywhere for my keys, but I couldn’t only find your. 

A. looked  B. for   C. but   D. your 

35. I’m becoming increasingly forgettable. Last week I locked myself out of the house twice. 

A. becoming  B. forgettable  C. myself  D. the 

 Exercise 8. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means the same as the sentence 

printed before it.  

36. I would like to use Facebook in my free time. 

 => I am fond________________________________________________________ 

37. Mr Hung is a more careful taxi driver than Mr Nam. 

=> Mr Hung drives____________________________________________________ 

38. He had a good salary, but he was unhappy in his job. 

=> Although _________________________________________________________ 

Exercise 9. Use the words given to write the meaningful sentences.  

39.  He/ fancy / play/ Monopoly / when / he / have/ leisure time. 

=> ___________________________________________________________________ 

40. I/ visit/ my neighbours/ yesterday/ no one/ be/ home. 

=> ___________________________________________________________________ 

-----------------------THE END----------------------- 

 


